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HEADSETS – SPORT-LINK HEADSETS/HELMETS

SUPER SOFT TOP FOR HEADSETS 
The Super Soft Top headset is the ultimate in 
comfort. Put this headset on and feel the dif-
ference! It contains two layers of foam and one 
layer of polyester wool that is covered with a 90% 
cotton fabric for maximum humidity absorption. 

Easy to install, it fits the following headsets: • All David Clark models, 
(except DC20-10  series) • All Pilot Avionics models, (except PA-1776, 
PA-1779,Premier,Concord HNE,& Commander series) • All Marv 
Golden MG’s * All Sigtronics • All ASA’s * All Softcom’s • All Flightcom 
models (except F-20 & Eclipse) P/N 13-00358 ................................ $15.99

HEADSET COMFORTOP
Replaces the original head pad with a 
sheepskin pad providing optimum comfort.
 P/N 11-03014 ............................... $28.75

SPORT-LINK HEADSETS
Single Headset, Electret .............P/N 11-05330 ...... $217.07
Single Headset, Dynamic...........P/N 11-05329 ...... $192.23
Headset, General Aviation ........P/N 11-05337 ...... $244.64
Dual Headset System, Electret ......P/N 11-05338 ...... $616.35

SPORT-LINK OPEN FACE 
HELMET SYSTEM

Dual Helmet System, Electret ......... P/N 11-05496 .......$947.55
Dual Helmet System, Dynamic ........P/N 11-05497 .......$708.35
Single Helmet System, Electret ...... P/N 11-05498 ...... $340.35
Single Helmet System, Dynamic ...... P/N 11-05499 .......$289.75

SPORT-LINK DETACH
HELMET SYSTEM

Dual Detach System, Electret .........P/N 11-05500 .......$947.55
Detach Helmet / Electret Headset only
 P/N 11-05502 .......$340.35

Detach Helmet / Dynamic Headset only ......................P/N 11-05503 .......$289.75
GA Detach Helmet - Lynx ...................................................P/N 11-09183 .......$256.68
GA Detach Helmet - Rad .....................................................P/N 11-09184 .......$256.68
GA Detach Helmet - Pilot USA ..........................................P/N 11-09185 .......$256.68
GA Detach Helmet - David Clark .....................................P/N 11-09186 .......$256.68 
GA Detach Helmet - Zulu ...................................................P/N 11-09181 .......$256.68

SPORT-LINK FULL FACE HELMET SYSTEM
C1 Single Helmet only, Electret
 P/N 11-05409 .........$394.68
C1 Single Helmet only, Dynamic
 P/N 11-05410 .........$344.95
C2 Single Helmet only, Electret
 P/N 11-05411 ......... $395.55

C2 Single Helmet only, Dynamic .................................. P/N 11-05412 .........$386.35
Single Face Shield (C1) ..................................................... P/N 11-05413 ........... $27.55

SPORT-LINK RADIOS / PTT / CABLES
Description Part No. Price

Icom A4, A3, A22, A24, A6 PTT 11-05331 $86.43
Icom A5, A23 PTT 11-05332 $86.43
JRC/Icom A20, A21 PTT 11-05333 $75.39
FRS / GMRS PTT (dual plug version) 11-05334 $75.39
General Aviation PTT - shielded 11-05335 $33.07
General Aviation PTT - unshielded 11-05336 $25.71
Cell Phone Cord 11-05415 $31.23
Music Cord 11-05417 $16.51
Power Cord 11-05414 $10.07

Description Part No. Price
Intercom - Pac 11-05419 $30.31
Speaker, Extended range 11-05420 $27.55
Mic. Boom 11-05421 $16.51
Dynamic Mic. 11-05422 $45.95
Electret Mic. 11-05423 $68.50
Electret Noise Cancelling Mic.LB1 11-09624 $56.85
Electret Noise Cancelling Mic.LB2 11-09625 $56.85
Heavy Duty Wind Screen 11-05424 $9.15
Peak Visor 11-05425 $8.75
Helmet Extension 11-05426 $22.95

SPORT-LINK ACCESSORIES

***For detailed product information please visit***
our website at www.aircraftspruce.com

SPORT-LINK ANR ACTIVE NOISE REDUCTION
Please Call or visit our website at www.aircraftspruce.com

for part number and pricing

NAV-DATA DELUXE HEADSET
The Nav-Data Technologies deluxe headset has 
one of the best passive noise reduction ratings of 
any headset available at any cost. There are many 
reasons to own the Nav-Data Headset :
* Switch selectable stereo or mono operation * Dual 
volume controls * Gel earseals for extra comfort and 
noise attenuation * Super padded head band for 
comfort during long flights * Full flexible mic boom - 
stays where you put it! * Noise canceling electret mic 

* Weighs only 14.3 ounces P/N 13-06087 .......................................... $96.75

PILOT’S HEADSET CUSHION
Constructed of plush 3/4” thick sheepskin & genuine 
leather. Does your headset feel uncomfortable and 

create a sore spot on the top of your head after wearing it for just a 
short time? If so, you need our plush, super soft sheepskin and leather 
headset cushion! The soft sheepskin rests on your head instead of the 
uncomfortable headset pad. Designed to fit all headsets with it’s adjust-
able velcro closure. Extra velcro across top also holds your flashlight 
for nighttime flying. Relieves all contact and pressure on the top of your 
head for even the longest trips. P/N 13-40730 ............................. $15.90

HEADSETS, INC. EM-1 ANR HEADSET
EM-1 features conservative dark green ear cups, 
an Oregon Aero SoftTop padded headband, gel 
ear seals, and place-it-anywhere mic boom which 
makes it ergonomically friendly. Stereo capable 
with individual volume controls for each ear and 
a switch on the cord for mono or stereo audio. A 
separate battery box is used and shares a cord 
with the mic/phone jacks, eliminating the need to 
unite 2 separate cords. Cords separate at the end 

so you can find a convenient place to stow the battery box in the cockpit. 
Optional power sources allow to be powered by the aircraft’s electrical 
system, a cigarette lighter, or rechargeable battery. Comes with a 3-yr 
warranty, headset bag, the Oregon Aero SoftTop, & gel ear seals.
 P/N 11-00512 ............... $359.00  

MS200 PLANTRONICS HEADSET
Combines a unique lightweight design and ad-
vanced technology to deliver the ultimate in 
comfort and reliability. The noise-canceling mi-
crophone enables clear, uninterrupted communi-
cations between air and ground. Its compact un-
der-the-ear design ensures a secure, comfortable 
fit for extended wear, yet is convenient to carry 

and stow.  Features: * Hear every word through superior audio quality * 
5-foot cord with one each PJ055 and PJ068 plug. * FAA approved
M200 Headset Dual Plugs ............................. P/N 11-07311 ...........................$145.95
MS200 For Airbus ............................................. P/N 11-08905 ...........................$189.95

SPORT-LINK THUNDER HEADSET
1303-1 LSA - Comm/Stereo/Electret
 P/N 11-07907 ............. $257.55
1303-2 LSA - Comm/Stereo/Dynamic
 P/N 11-07908 ............. $257.55
1303-3 LSA - Comm only / Electret
 P/N 11-07909 ............. $239.15
1303-4 LSA - Comm only / Dynamic
 P/N 11-07911 ............. $239.15

1303-10 GA-Comm/Stereo/Electret ........................P/N 11-07913 ............. $257.55
1303-11 GA-Comm/Stereo/Dynamic ......................P/N 11-07914 ............. $257.55
1303-12 GA-Comm Only/Electret.............................P/N 11-07915 ............. $239.15

WARNING: - SLC helmets are not designed for safety or to 
protect against head injury, falling debris, impact, concussion, 
heat, cold, the elements or any type of injury. They are solely to 
facilitate communications.

PLANTRONICS MS250 SINGLE SIDE
HEADSET DUAL GA PLUGS

The Plantronics MS250 commercial aviation headset le-
verages a proven design to set new standards in comfort 
and reliability for pilots. The noise-canceling microphones 
enable clear, uninterrupted communications between air 
and ground. The over-the-head design offers a stable fit 
for extended wear, and is available in single or twin ear 
models. ................................... P/N 11-08903 ...........................$169.00

PLANTRONICS MS260 HEADSET
The Plantronics MS260 commercial aviation headset le-
verages a proven design to set new standards in comfort 
and reliability for pilots. The noise-canceling microphones 
enable clear, uninterrupted communications between air 
and ground. The over-the-head design offers a stable fit 
for extended wear, and is available in single or twin ear 
models. ................................... P/N 11-08904 ...........................$208.95




